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S. Kann?
Sons & Co.?

8th and Market Space.

Our Great
Stock-takin- g

oaie
is like a pin-whe- el, which,

turning rapidly, displays
new wonders at each revo-

lution Our Great Stock-

taking Sale has disclosed

new offers every day each

more tempting than the last
and shall end as does the
pin-whe- el in a final burst of

glory, which shall scatter
bargains broadcast over the
city.

Trunks and Satchels
IfO AW gator Finished Hand Bag, vory useful

and durable Worth 75c.

Stock-takin- g Price, 39c.
100 Canvas Telescopes, leather corners, with

(trapnua handles included, worth G9c.

Stock-takin- g Price, 45c
Grain Leather GladPtono Bags. "Assorted

'fixes and styles. Worth from $2.25 to ft
Stock-takin- g Price, $1.75.

Packing Trunfcs, Imitation Leather, covered,
iron bound edge, with locfc and koy.

block-Taki- Price,
28 in. S21n. SO In.

TPc. 51.05 $1.29 $1.U9 $1.93

Crystal Covered Barrol Top Trunk, covered,
With hat box and tray, and Hat luck.

g Price,
tSln. 30 In. 82 In.

$L93 $2.23 82.76

Canvas Covered Flat Top Trunk, steel edges,
end oernor bumper, Kxcolslor lock, iron bottom,
coverod tray, and with hat box.

fitock-Takln- g Prlco,
30 Si

53.70 Ci.25 $119

BLANKETS.
T5 ptlr 10-- 1 White Blankets, with tasty colored

border. Worth 75c. pair.
g Price, 45a

15 1M scarlet Blankets, "Kann's
Epoclal." Worth $5.9i

g Price, $3.93.

A Few Colored
Dress Goods for Pres-

ent Wear.
Navy Bluo Fine &nd Storm

Borgo.

Our 39c Leader.
Stock-takin- g Price, 29c.

45.1nch Navy Bluo Serge, two pretty
shades

Our 50c Leader.
Stock-takin- g Price, 39c.

Navy Bluo Serge, extra
weight and quality.

Our 65c Leader.
Stock-takin- g Price, 49c.

All colors In Henrietta and Alba-
tross.

Our 50c Quality.
Stock-takin- g Price, 33c.

Cream fierce, for Jackets or
Skirts.

Our 85c Quality.
Stock-takin- g Price, 59c.

Fancy Novelty Cloth, for
Children's School Dresses.

Onr 50c Quality. 1

Stock-takin- g Price, 250.

Two Great
And grand bargains In
Ladies' Short Muslin
Skirts and Drawers.

All onr finest Muslin and Cambrlo Short
Bklrte, irrespective of flnUa or quality, that
jwere, up to now, $1.50, $2 and 2.50 each.

Stock-takin- g price, 69c.
All our Finest Cambria Drawers, trimmed

with tho very finest modici and torchon lace
and Inserting, that average $2 a pair.

Those that understand and
wear fine undergarments will
find these two items the
greatest find of the season.

S. Kami.

8th and Market Space.

EMS OF THI

Wild Flowers and Their Haunts

Around the Capital.

A EI0H AUD VAEI" F L0EA

Ilaro Plants Tlmt Aro Nativo to tlio
Nearby Dells and Glndes Midsum-
mer lllooms "Wlilcli Are Now llold-In- j;

Sway lit Field and Forest 1,400
"Varieties Found in the Dihtriet.

"Washington has many claims for being
the most beautiful and attractive city
on tho continent. It's political and social
life are loadstones for the ambitious and the
pleasure-seekin- The wide, sliudy streets,
tho numerous parks, the adjacent river and
magnificent woodlands, make it the city,
par excellence for a home. One great at-
traction which "Washington possesbes in a
more marked degreo thau is commonly
soeu In populous and prosperous sections,
are our numerous "forests primeval." "With-
in a few miles of the boundaries, there are
Jarge stretches of wooded couutry, where
as yet, that modern iconoclast of nature,
"tho for suburban homes,"
has uot intruded. Here in the deep, dark
woods., "where the marriage of the plants
is sweetly solemuized," we meet many
old rrieudsof the wild flower genus.

"Flora Colnmblaua," as tho native flora
of the District of Columbia Is called, js
unusually largeand luxuriant. Prof. Lester
F. "Ward, of the National Mii6eum, in his
"Guide to the Flora of "Washington and
Vicinity," enumerates nearly 1 ,400 flowers,
etirubs and trees that are iudenous to
this section. Many of these plants are
rare, and are familiar only to the scientist,
but a goodly percentage axe old acquaint-
ances perhaps known and loved from our
earliest childhood.

Richard .lefferis says that, "sweetest
of all sweet things is wild-flow- air."
Our District has no flower more beautiful
or more fagrant thau the trailing arbutus,
and we can almost believe that Jeffries
had beeuroamingtliroiigh ourspring woods,
when he mado that now famous observa
tlon. The trailing arbutus belongs to
the heath family, and Is not even a remote
connectJonoftheenuallyfragrantvirburnum
or honeysuckle fami ly, for which ltis soof ten
mistaken.

The clustered pink flower, the rounded,
heart-shape- d leaves, and the graceful fes- -

toomug of the vine mako the arbutus very
easy to identify.

BEAUTIFUL SnOWT AZALEA.
The heath family give us another wild

flower, the azalea, whose beautiful, showy
blossoms are conspicuous amoug the finest
of floral displays:; also the great laurel,
a fragrant flowing shrub, which seems to
thrive best In the neighborhood of Chain
Bridge. The great laurel is a purely
American plant, and when in the full per-
fection of Its blooming, it is one of which
we can be justly proud.

We boast of fourteen varieties of the
violet family around Washington, but
not all of these aro wild flowers. We have
a three colored violet called tho wild
pansy, which Is very pretty, but not abun-
dant enough to be well known. The
lance-leave- d violet is frequently found
in the meadows along tho Baltimore and
Potomac Railroad, about the end of ApriL
It is a daiuty white blossom, with smooth,
lance-shape- d leaves, and utterly unhko
the common bluo violet Wo have also a
yellow violet, an arrow-leafe- d violet, and
a species known as the pale violet, which
Is found growing luxuriantly around Little
Falls and the islands of the Potomac, and is
chiefly noted for bearing a larger autumnal
crop of flowers than It does In the ppring.

The common blue violet Is our best-kno-

and spring flower. In the
contest for naming a national flower for
the United Slates, the friends of the violet
made a most respcctablo showing In all
climes and all ages the violet has been a
favorite.

No flower baa been more lauded in poetry
and song In the primitive days when
nature was so closely interwoven in the
thoughts and words of men , the violet was
chosen as an emblem of constancy. "Who
giveth her lover a violet, hath given part
of her soul," is anold Saxon saying. Shake
speare was a great admirer of this modes t
little fiower "The violet is for faith-
fulness," and again, Duke Arsino, in
"Twelfth Night," compares a strain of
music to the breath of a bank of violets.

This species of wild violet is not fragrant,
but will become so by transplanting into
rich .damp earth, and by a little care. Tho
deep blue wild violet grows profubely in
the shady woodlands where the soil is
slightly moist and sandy. Its dainty
familiar blossom Is one of the first to greet
us after the winter is past, and frequently
it has n second blooming in the fall, if the
weather remains mild.

IN SOLITARY STATE.
The wood anemone is well known in many

of our forests. It is a dainty waxy looking
flower, growing in solitary slate on a
slender stem, and presenting a particu-
larly graceful and fragile appearance.
The anemone conies with the young and
tender foliage of the early spring, and its
tremulous, delicate beauty has given it a
prominent place among our wild flowers.

This gentle child of the forest has a
most aristocratic lineage. In fact, so

the history of the first anemone that
it is almost lost In the twilight or ages.
One tradition says that tlio anemone
sprang from the spot whero Venus was
weeping passionate, useless tears over
the body of her slain lover, Adonis. An-
other Greek fable is that a wood nymph
was so much admired by that fickle and
adroit flatterer, .Zephyr, that she excited
tho Jealousy of the goddess Flora. This
young woman promptly changed her rival
into the cold, delicate anemone, and sent
the cruel north wind, Boreas, to torment
bcr. The ancients called lho anemone
the "wind shaken," possibly from this
fable, and they bad a superstition that
the wind which passed over the anemone
brought disease and disaster in Its wake.

The ruo anemono monopolizes the roots
of old trees, and is a very prelty species,
with clusters of pinkish white" flowers
and graceful foliage. It Is found most
abundantly in what the botanists formerly
called the terra cotta region, but which
can bo better Identified now as the sub-
urb of Brookland and the Catholic Un-
iversity grounds. "Yq find in the same
neighborhood tho sweet bay or laurel mag-
nolia, a shrub which grows to the height
of twenty feet, and bears dark shining
leaves from four to six Inches in length
and beautiful while flowers, almost un-
pleasantly fragrant.

During these sultry July days the cool
secluded marsheB of the Upper Potomac
and tho Eastern Branch, and the many
low damp places around "Washington, are
covered with tho- starry white clusters
of the Virginia clematis, or, as it is popu-
larly known, "Virgin's bower." Per-
haps we have no wild flower that Is ruoro
familiarly known than tho clematis. It
Is one of our best climbers, very hardy, and
of rapid growth, and Its beautiful clusters
of flowers, white and Eometlmcs purple,
make It highly ornamental. Later In tho
soason the blossoms give place to silvery
feather-lik- e plumes that arc unspeakably
lovely.

SKILLFUL PORCH CLIMBERS.
The clematis is easily cultivated, and all

lovers of tbeso woodland children are glad
to notice that they are rapidly being trans-
planted to olty homes, where they make
graceful and skillful porch climbers. They
accomplish this purpose by means of tho
bending or clasping of the tender leaf
stalks, and, according to Dr. Darwin, the
ascent each day can be accurately predicted.

The clematis, like tho anemone, belongs
to the great and distinguished family,
Ranunculacea, which furnishes our native
flora with so many other favorltoB. The
hepatica, which blooms in great numbers
on dry hillsides; the water plaintain spear-wor- t;

three or four varltles of crowfoot;
those cherished friends of our childhood,
the buttercup and the wild columbine; the

n field larkspur and its pigmy
sister, the dwarf larkspur, are znembcrB of
this family.

Another species li the tall meadow rue,
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as Handsome and graceful a flower as
one could see iu tho choicest garden.
Where Rock Creek wends its leisurely '
course through our midsummer fields and
forests the meadow ruo lifts her stately
head above the myriad blossoms around.
In this region we find aleo tho wild flag,
purple-tinte- and haughty with regal
glory, the yellow meadow lily, tho dellcato
swamp milk-wee- d and the fringed orchis.
All of them aro captivating, charming
flowers, but none are to striking as the cool,
chaste beauty of tho meadow ruo.

We have no wild fower more prolific
in this section than the bluet. No one can
forget its tender loveliness, claiming our
attention from tho roadsides, the meadows,
and tho outskirts of tho woods. Its twink-
ling blue oyesseem to laugh a welcome to all
morning strollers. Towards evening Its
dainty, euamol-llk- e flowers are still bright
and fresh, it being decidedly uot a blossom
"which llveth Just for tho hour." The
bluets have been honored with many names.
About 1830 some local botanists about
Washington christened the species Venus'
Pride. Prof. Meohan Bays "that namecould
not become popular, because according to
all accounts Venus was a dashing young fe-
male, with a very high opinion or her
charms, and such a character is totally at
variance with this wee, modest flower."
Around Philadelphia it is called "Quaker
Bonnet," and in other sections it is kuqwn
as the dwarf pink.

AN OLD FRIEND.
Tho common white daisy is an old

friend to whom each spring flower lovers
glvo a hearty welcome. It is not, however,
greeted so enthusiastically by the fannei?
tho "white weed," as he calls it, being
very hurtful to pasture land and difficult
to eradicate. The daisy has lately be-
come popular as a church decorator, and
figured quite conspicuously at weddings
during the past spring. It is associated
in most minds, however, with the sad story
of Marguerite and how she questioned y

petals to find whether the gay and
heartless Faust really loved her. So It
does not seem a very happy selection for a
wedding flower.

Washington Is particularly pioud of five
very handtomo species of liutive water
lilies. The white water lily, or pond lily,
Is too well known to need description. It
is found wild aiouud Great Falls, but is
more fumiliur on account of its introduc-
tion into the lukc& and fountain basins of
our parks. Scarcely a fountain In our
numerous parks that has not a collection
of this fine queenly flower. The White
Lot lake had a few years ago quite a
famous assortment of aquatic lilies, con-
taining fconie of the larest species known.
A daiuty pink lily is often teen in the
parks fioailug among its spotlcas sisters
and making an exquisite contrast of color.

No flower is more richly colored than the
blue wutcr lily, one of the wild species
found in great quantities near the Potoiuno
flats and the marshes of Aualostau Island.
This is one of the deepest and most beautiful
of our few blue flowers. Like our blue
song birds, our azone-tinte- d flowers are
very rare. The more northern climates
seem to produce" he couleur-du-celli- n much
greater abundance, both in flower raiment
and bird plumage.

The glory of bprlug and summer forests
depends largely on the prevalence of the
honey-suckl- e family. We have a good
dozen beautiful and fragrant specimens.
Our bprlng woods are always lovely with
rosy masses of the wild honey-suckl- which
so much resembles the azeleas that only
a close student of nature can discern the
difference Itisin the heightof its beauty
after the azelea has ceased to bloom, and
Is the first of the loug pageant of glo-
rious summer flowers. The trumpet honey-
suckle Is familiar along fences nud high-
ways, and gives infinite life and variety
to the dullest and most prooaic biirround-Ing- s.

We have a yellow-flowere- d species
that Is lovely in the extreme. The Jap-
anese honey-suckl- e Is a native of many of
our woods, and Is mostly found close to
the spot where the wood thrush and other
berry-eatin- g songsters have their meeting
place.

ALONG THE ROADS.
Those residents of the city who are given

to country drives will uow see all along
the roads, and on the outskirts of cultivated
fields, a tall showy white flower known
as the wild carrot. They aro graceful and
stately-lookin- and muke tho landscape
picturesque and attractive for the passerby,
but they are tlio bane of the florist, and the
despair of the farmer According to popu-
lar verdict, the wild carrot is tho "peski-
est" weed of this vicinity, audit seems hard
to believe that it is an offshoot of that
quiet, respectable garden vegetable, the
edible carrot-- Carrots seem to be Very
old as a food staple. Pliny, the elder,
speaks of this delicious esseuce in broth.
They have been eaten In England slnee-th-

days of the Tudors Parkinson says thatin
the Elizabethan period carrots were in
high favor, the ladles carrying their ad-

miration to the extent of wearing wild
carrot flowers in their hair on state oc-

casions. Itisbadtolmugiuethe e

appearancea court lady must have presented
after a few minutes in a hot crowded ball-
room.

The corn-cockl- e Is another trespasser
on cultivation, and Is found In large num-
bers in the grain fields It is a lovely
flower of the purest blue, very attractive
luappearance.andsolienlentare we mortals
prone to be, when vice puts on thesemblance
of beauty, that the friends of the corn-
cockle arc numerous Even the bad repu-
tation which it receives in the parable of
the good husbandman and the enemy who
sowed his field with cockle, does not pre-
vent us from loving these mischief-makin- g

flowers, which, with "their bluo eyes with
tears o'er flowing, staud like Ruth amid
the golden corn."

WTo have also another troublesome In-

truder, this one of foreign extraction, nnd
less tolerable, the blue vetch. This flower
which is scarcely pretty enough for us
to forgive Its bad habits is an emigrant
from Eugland. Many garden lovers have
often devoutly wished our energetic fore-
fathers had allowed It to remain on it's
native shores. The brilliant poppy is also
of foreign extraction, but now, it has
become so prevalent that It literally glori-
fies our rural districts with vivid patches
of color.

ORCniDS ARE UNIQUE.
In that most fascinating of the floral

families, the orchid, we have five uative
specimens. The orchid has lately been tho
object, of so much scientific research, and
tho magnificent dlspaly of these unique
flowers at the World's Fair has awakened
a deep Interest in all Its peculiarities. Its
Interesting mechanism, and the many
strange habits, 'repay the most earnest
study. The showy orchid, or "preacher
in the pulpit," Is our best specimen. Its
radiant beauty begins to dot the woods in
early May. In August the d

blooms, and tho ragged fringed orchid is
orten seen through the summer in our
swamps and marches. Adam and Eve is
a very pretty species, and derives its name,
from the fact, that it brings forth leaves,
at least three months before Jt flowers.

We have many pleasing kinds of wild
phlox, sweet William, and catch-fly- , and
one pretty little flower that blooms all
through the summer is called Venus' looking--

glass. Sweet Ciclly is familiar to
nearly every one, and children are devoted
to Us aromatic root. Tho passion flower
blooms luxuriantly around our woods,
and is frequently cultivated on garden
trellises. Its fruit, known as the May
apple, is also quite popular with tho
Juvenile element.

The black-eye- d Susan and the elder
flower are soon constantly in August
in our meadowR and along tho roadways.
W have among our forest Triends a beau-
tiful species of wild pink, whose fresh,
vigorous-lookin- g flowers are most attract-
ive in the late summer.

No mention of flowers would be com-
plete without a reference to that lovely
little blossom bo dear to the heart of
tho lover, tho forget-me-no- 2Co flower
In all tho long list of wild and tamo varieties
has been eo often used symbolically. To
lovo tho wild flowers is to appreciate
one of God's BWcetest gifts, and "won-
drous trulhB hath, our Father written,
"wondrous aro these revelations of His
love." MARGARET BRENT.

Personally Conducted Tours to Vfat-kin- a

and Niagara Falls.
The Pennsylvania Railroad will operate

tour to Watklns
ruienandNIgara Falls, Thursday ,AuguBt22.
Rate, $10.00. Tickets good for ten days,
allowing stop off privileges at Watklns and
Rochester, in either direction, and at.
Buffalo, returning. Special train to leave
Washington at T a. m. Later tours, Sep-
tember 7 and October 8.

AREJNT YOU

RENT AND HAVING NOTHING

FOR IT?

r
tr '
c- PAYING

,c
1 4J TO SHOW

" 7

Wouldn'tog like to own your own
How?- - Wy buy a lot at T U X

y. $25.00 to

TIRED

can you try

$40.00,
Small Payment Down. SJ.OO Weekly. IO Per Cent Off for CASH.

GUARANTEED. No Charge for Deed.

This the first step you want to take to secure a homo,
after that you-won- 't find any trouble about putting- up a
house. Why pay say $15.00 per month for years for rent,
and have nothing to show for it, when, with a smaller pay-
ment, you can become your own landlord ? At beautiful

Washington.

Situated the Main Stem of the Pennsylvania R. R., in
Prince George Co., Md., within a few minutes' ride of the
city, and about of a mile from the District Line, with
Station the grounds. Commutation fare 6 cents. Buy
now while you have a chance, as there are but a few lots left.

Trains Leave Sunday at 9
Week Days, at 1 1.40

Home

Particulars and at or from our agents at Penn-

sylvania R. R. Depot, 6th and B Sts., N. "W.

TUXEDO CO.,
623 F Street, N. W.

im ipi

1 A Glimpse I

of; the
Odds and Ends
we're selling

may be seen in our show windows. Brimful

of "the. most desirable of fine furniture with

the tempting- - of price cuts displayed. Opportu-

nities of making a dollar buy twice its equiv-

alent are not --frequent; Yet that's what thi3

sale means.

Solid Oak Table 24x24 top. 85cRight price $2.75. ow

Whlto Enameled Tables.wlth
largo
Now

under shell. Was $1.73. 69c
Still somomoro of those

81.25 Clothes 1'olea. Will 69cnow go At

Hero's tho way wo'ro putting
Rattan Rocker prices. A $1.65rogular $3.50 Rockor for

Solid Ico Chest thorough-
ly Was $3. Now $1.95

Brass and Onyx Table.curTed
legs.
to

Was $6. Now reduced $2.75
Handsome Quartered Onk

Parlor Table. Was $2.75Now down to
Card Table, quartered oak,

drawers. Largo shelf. Was
$9. Now down to $2.95

The Ttev. "Dt York, Robinson, Chery
& Co., clotblpra,. 'Swill preach at JSniory
Chapel next Sunday August 18,
at 11 o'oloclr.

Mis3 Lula Friday evening for
Springs, Va. She will bo

gone about a month and will be tho guest
of Miss Geraldine Hopkins, daughter of

Anti-saloo- n Lcaguo of the District
of Columbia will hold this
afternoon at Emory Chapel, at
8:30 o'clock.

The regular monthly meeting of tha
Avenue Citizens' AESocla

tlon held Friday evoning at
hall in

Mrs. C. Q. Stone have returned
rom a days' stay at Beach.

Mr. Howard Crocker and "w if of LeTVitiS
ville, Va., are Visiting
of Des street.

Col. J. H. Fleming, of Boston, Is visiting
In this week.

Mr. Thomas of
Rail-wa-

about recovered a severe attack of

? You if I

E D 0 from

TITLE

is

100 Feet
9 """""sfiBSEKf"--- "

on
..,

. on

on

Office

1

.i' '

left

Oak

$10.

4

tho

a

was

ten
e ,

tho

,

a. m., 1. IO, 2, 4.10 and 6 p. m.

a. m., 4.30 and 6 p. m.

Dining-roo- Sido Table.solld
oak long underneath shelf
large drawer. Was $S.
Now reduced to $2.95.

Oak Wardrobe Sixteenth
Century finish has 12x20
French Bevel .Mirror Top.
Was $18. Now $9.50

Vory bandsomo quartorod
oak French
lees large oval swing mir
ror finely finished. Was

$.14. Now $7.50
Elegant Silk Tapestry

Couch. Was for-
merly $1C Now down to... $7.50

Large Solid Ook Bookcase
full length glass doors
with 12x26 French bovel
Mirror Inlop 21argedraw-- f Q "IP
era Was $15. Now down to 13,13

Enamelod and Brass Bed-
stead 3 ft 6 In. Was CD Ofl
514. Now 4DiUU

kn

1
m

typhoid fever, and was seen on the street
yesterday for tho first time, since he was
taken sick.

Mr. Mrs. J. W. MIddleton bavo re-

turned from a three weeks' visit to
Colonial Beach.

Potty Thefts
Honry a marine in the navy

yard barracks, yesterday reported to police
that a watch

has been stolen from him.
D. R. L. Mergenthal, of No. 220

street reported the
loss of a gold ruby set breastpin.

Mrs. E. L,. Pace, of No. 1115 Tenth street
northwest, reported Uiat thieves entered
her house and stole a silver pitcher, drip
pan, and goblet.

Hotel Bout. Unpaid.
The Anieriunu Security nnd Trust Com-

pany, tru&tee of the estate of Henry K.
Randall, has brought suit against John T.
Trego, the of the Randall
Hotel, for the recovery of $12,100 rent on
the hotel and barroom from April, 1893, to
August, 1805. The rent per year of the
hotel was $0,000, and of the barroom
$1,840.

These sale prices are. cash the cuts are too

heavy some cases less than what we paid to

justify us in giving credit.

0&e&S- B-

Net York Ave,, between 13fb and 14th

1 Agency for Columbia Automatic Filter.

BRIGjrITftOOD NEWS.

"with

morning,

Kcene'lert
Rockingham

proprietor.
Tho

mass-meetin-g

commencing

Brighfrwood
their

Bright-wood-
.

Dr. and
Virginia

Miss MaryCarponter,
Moines

Bright-woo-

O'Brian, superintendent
Brlghfwood Company, has

from

Above

Tickets

DressingTable

and

.Reported.
McDonald,

headquarters gold-plate- d
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northwest,
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EXCURSION'S..

River View, Tuesday, Aug. 13

Excursion and Entertainment by

Knights of Pythias,
AUSPICES OF MYRTLE LODGE,

Steamer leaves 10 a. m., 2.30 and 6. SO p.m.

A day nnd ovenlng full of amusement. B&ces
Cake Walk, Music, Dancing, Songs.

fakotches, and a
Bide degree (In 3

acts) given
on the
stage,

KNIGHTS OF POLYPHEirUS.

Rido and entertainment, 50a Children,
by adult, free.

BEAUTIFUL

J. Ul'il'.'iThe City's Pleasure Grounds.
Capt. Randall 13 desirous of finding the best

"paying circulation" of tha four dally papers.
He has aolocied Tho Times to start the teat.
Cut the followlnr coupon out and present at
the RIvor View ticket window (Sunday,
Acgust 11

I &.& Circulation
1 SpjM --p.t
I T

I ...cff Coupon,

f-ffi-
L

IlAy
SuUAUUO.

This coupon andr V 15 cents good fory one round trip to
jfL River VIew

M y ON ANT
TmP'vV4vH

Grand Triple Balloon As- -

censionsand Par-
achute Drop.

Miss NETTIE RAYMOND,
Prof. ItAYMuND and
"Vl'LCAN."

Thel'ENTZ Sunday, Aug. II, at 10.43 a. m.,
2.45 and 5.45 p. m. Tickots children 15c.

E. B. RANDALL, Sole Proprietor.

"August Days at
Overlook Inn."

The drive Is perfectly delightful, tat
cenery Is Bnperb, the hotel is unexcelled

Music
Every Evening.

Coaches connect hourly, i to 6 p. m. 10 tolJ
p. m. half hourly. G to 10 p. m. with, the cable
cars at 8th and Pa. ave. a. o. and F sL car lines
at 8th and E. CapltoL Round trip, SSc. Coach
leaves the Arlington 6:30 p. m., stopping at
Shoreham and Chamberlin's round trip, 50a

MARSHALL HALL.
Steamer Macalester leaves daily (San-da- y

excepted) at 10 a.m., 2:30p. m.
Steamer River Queen leaves daily O

street wharf (Sunday excepted) at 9:30 a.
ru., and from Macalester's tvbarf at 5:30
p. m.

DidlanHead trips every Thursday, Friday
and Saturday evenings at 6:30 p. ni.

Fare. Round Trip, 25c

lonial Beach
Steamer

CITY OF RICHMOND,
Daily, except Mondays, 9 a. m.

Saturday, 6 p. m.

Round Trip Fare, 50c
SEA FOOD DINNER on arrlral of, boat, at

Colonial Beach Hotel. 50 cents.
Special party, tamlly, and weekly rates.

W. A WOODS, Proprietor:
Securo staterooms at boat or at 1421 New-Tor-t

avenuo and Tickets only at Harmaduke'a,
493 Pa ATe.; May, 611 Pa. Ays.; and at Prank's
ticket office. 461 Pa. Are.; Dxris. 631 Pa. aTBi,
Central National Bank Building.

RUSSELL COLEGROVE,
General Manager.

N&W

DELIGHTFUL TRIPS

For

TOURISTS AND

PLEASURE SEEKERS.

Tate the run down the Potomac to Fort-res- s

Monroe and Norfolk by night or day.
Three elegant speedy steamers make the
trip the "Norfolk" and "'Washington' at
night and the netv t News" by day.
A most unjoynble outing whenever taken.
A sail down the entire Potomac to Chesa-
peake Bay. "with a view or Atlantic Ocean,
Hampton Roads. Newport News, Old Point
Comfort, and Norfolk, whero connections
are mado with ALL. steamboats and rail-
roads for the North, South, and AVest.
SCHEDULE FOR NIGHT STEAMERS.

EVERY DAT IN THE TEAR.
Lv.'Waah'ton 7:00 pm L.v.Portsmo'h5:50 pm
Lv.Alexd'ia 7:30 pm JLv.Norrolk . 6:10 pm
Ar.Ft.Monr'oG:30 am Lv.Ft.Monroe7:20 pm
Ar.Norfolk.. 7:30 am AoVlox'dna 6:00 am
Ar.Portsm'h 8:00 um Ar VashKton6:30 am
Kound Trip Tickets 5 00. ('"nlim.tcd.)

SCHEDULE FOR 1)AI STEAMER.
The "Newport News" leaves Washington

Sundays, Mondays. "Wednesdays, and Fri-
days at 8 a. m., arriving at Fortress Moo-ro-e

5:45 and Norfolk 6:30 inme evening.
Returning, leaves Norfolk 745 a.m.,
Fortress Monroe 8:30 a. m., arriTlng 1p
"Washington 6:45 same evening.

The Sunday morning steamer from "Was-
hington leaves Norfolk same night at 7:00
and Fortress Monroe 7:-1- p. m., arriving in
Washington next morning at 7:00 o'clock.
Passengers are privileged to leave same
day by night steamer if desired. Au Ideal
Sunday trip.

Round Trip Tickets. $3.50.
Tickets on sale at 513. 619. 1421Pa.avo..

B. & O. Ticket Office, cor. 15th st and
N. T. ave., and on board steamers, where
time table, map, etc., can also be had. For
further information telephone manager,

Horlolk & Washington Steamboat Company.
JNO. CALLAHAN. GEN. J1GR.

THONE 730. WHARF FOOT 7TH ST.

COME and go with us. Joint excur-
sion to Bay Ridge given by "Washirgton

Division. No Arlington Division,-No- .

9, U R. Kr P., Thursday, August 15,
1895.

Don't forget the date. It

The 9th Annual Excursion of
EMPIRE COUNCIL, NO. 14, S. OF J.,

TO RIVER VIEW,
MONDA T, AUGUST 1 2.

Steamer Samuel J. Pentis leaves her
wharf at 9:45 a. m., 1:45. and 0:45 p.m.

Tickets, 25 Cents.
Prize "Waltzing and Games.

UAH RTJDGE,
This delightful and beautiful resort

on the Chesapeake Bay opens for
tho season on Saturday, June 8.
Tho principal new attractive features
nro a $10,000 Ferris whorl, 75 feet high,
and a Toboggan Slide from the bath house,
100 feet Into the bay. Trains leave B.
& O. R. R. depot nt 9:15 a m. and 4:28
p. m., week days; 0:35 a. m , 130 aid
8:15 p. in., Sundays.
RATE 75 CENTS FOR THE ROUND

TRIP.

AiTUSElEENTS.

VIRGINIA
Jockey Club,

ST. ASAPH, VA.

Racing Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays until fur-

ther notice.
General Admission. 50 Cents.

SIX RACES each day. First race 2.30 p. ta.
Special trains direct to grand stand from 3U&
street station at 1.20 antt 2:10 p. m.; other tr&lal
1U0 and USX

E. K. DOWNHAM.
STEVE STHXWELL, President

Secretary .myll-t- i

17th List

"Times"
Photographs

Ready to be

Called for
At

Taylor's
Photograph

Studio,
15th and G

Streets.

This list is published
daily, "with all new numbers

as they are completed.

Photographs that are called

for are struck off each day.
T 40 108 139

154. 218 225
253 27- - 281 28B
320 377 303 488
576 618 080
700 710 701 843
001 810 823 828
884 088 883 1008
033 834 837 847
848 802 808 880

1008 1012 1014 1039
1024 1029 1033 1038
1048 1052 106O 1082
1071 1073 3078 1080
1083 1088 10S8 1089

1098 1102 1104
1108 1110 1115 1145
1122 1129 1141 1142
1155 1168 1173 1180
1182 1204 1220 1223
1226 1227 1228 1231
1245 1248 - 1248 1250
125e 1258 1260 1204
1271 1278 1278 1289
1291 1293 1294

1308 1313 1298
1358 1361 1367 1309
1376 1388 1381 1400
1404 1408 1415 1421
1423 1435 1437 1438
1441 1447 1452 1455
1456 1403 1407 1408
1477 1480 1491 1495
1490 1488 1500 1501
1509 1522 1531 1543
1545 1557 1559 1560
1562 1588 1570 1594
1572 1573 1575 1583
1588 1590 1591 1596
1601 1607 1613 1624
1628 1629 1033 1636
1671 1674 1677 1690
1691 1692 1695
1700 1712 1719 1720
1728 1735 1736 1743
1764 1767 1768 1775
1784 1787 1812 1819
1835 1837 1838 1843
1848 1851 1861 1873
1882 1888 1905 1919
1834 1921 1025 1929
1930 1038 1968 1967
1972 1875 1979 1980
1983 1888 1998 20OI
2002 2004 2007 2009
2014 2030 2031 2034
2035 2047 '2061 2069
2071 2086 2092 2098
2099 2102 2109 2113
2115 2124 2127 2130
2133 2135 2141 2149
2150 2158 2158 2161
2070 2186 2189 2184
2171 2172 2177 2182
2198 2206 2210 22ld
2218 2220 2230 223T
2241 2248 2250 2253
2250 2257 2258 2273
2275 22S9 2295
2308 2309 2316 2326
2299 2338 2342 2344
2349 2351 2352
2357 2363 2309 2370
2299 2373 2390 2398
2400 2402 2411 2419
2420 2434 2441 2401
2469 2470 2511 2540
2555 2556 2601 2003
2603 2605 2606 2607
2608 2610 2615 2618
2619 2620 2626 2628
2629 2031 2032 2634
2635 2638 2043 2644
2645 2647 2648 2653
2654 2657 2662 2663
2064 2665 2666 2667
2688 2669 2673 2673
2678 2081 ' 26S2 2684
2685 26S7 2G89 2G9d
2691 2693 2608 278
2702 2714 2721 2731
2740 2749 2750 2753
2701 2705 2778
2781 2783 2784 2783
2787 2789 2707 279S
2797 2787 278S


